ABC Mouse:

K-2 Links

Will need student login info from classroom teacher.
Can also create own account

Think Central: A companion site to our math
curriculum.

Will need student login info from classroom teacher

Scholastic’s Let’s Find Out: A companion site to our
weekly non-fiction classroom magazines

Will need classroom code from teacher

Tumble Books: an extesive collection of ebooks read
aloud to your child.

Username: republicschools
Password: booksm

Science a-z: science resources, books, and
activities.

Will need student login info from teacher.

3-5 Links
ConnectEd:  Math series.  Has tutorials, videos, and
practice for each lesson in the book.
https://connected.mcgraw-hill.com/connected

FrontRow Ed  targeted practice at the student's level
in math and reading.
www.frontrowed.com

Username: Student gets from teacher
Password: student gets from teacher
Students first and last name
Class Code:  Get from teacher or your student

X-Tra Math: students practice fluency with basic
math facts.  Mastering addition, subtraction,
multiplication and division.
www.xtramath.org

Pin:  Student will have a 4 digit pin number.  You will
be given a letter with instructions on how to link your
email with their account from their teacher if they
use this program.

MobyMax:  Provides practice at the student's

Username:

individual level in math, science, and all aspects of ELA
(reading, writing, language, spelling, and vocabulary).
This is only for 5th grade students.
https://www.mobymax.com/signin

Password:
School Code: MO3271

GoNoodle  Hundreds of movement activities.
Some are connected to learning objectives such
as counting, syllables in words, and the water
cycle.

Storybird  students can write and illustrate stories

Khan Academy  Video tutorials for all levels of math

Scholastic Study Jams  Videos and short lessons in

StudyLadder games for every subject.  Students

LearnZillion Math and English Language Arts lessons

(up to College Prep).

practice skills online.  Teachers or parents can print
off practice pages.  K-6 content.

using pictures already available.

math and science.

and tutorials.  S
 earch by grade level and subject to
find what you n
 eed help with.

